
Thanks for your use our products, V6

produce by quad-band GMS/GPRS module with

good quality.V6 have SOS function, vibration

sensor and sound sensor trigger call back

function. The LBS tracking function, you can

track anything in anywhere. V6 also can be

installed in a car, family, company, stores,

homes and valuables, when it moves the alarm

will inform you, ensure that family life and

property. V6 have small size, voice clear, long

time standby , simple operation, stable

performance, remote control, etc.

Important, please read

 V6 was designed for your valuable goods

security and positioning , the company

assume no liability or responsibility for any

behaviors violate other individual’s privacy.

 All LBS have some position error,the

reference positions indicated by this product

are for you reference only,may also have

errors.

 There may be delays caused by telecom

carrier at certain circumstance. Our company

is exemption from liability to security of person

and property.

Product view:

*Photos are for reference only, please in kind

prevail.

Usage:

Please choose GSM network-based SIM card

for the product. All the functions of this product

can be set via SMS instructions.

Boot: Please take the back cover and insert the

SIM card into the card slot as directed. A quick

flash of the blue light one time indicates the power

supply has been turned on. The light will flash 3

times about 30 seconds later to signal successful

access to the network.

Switch language

 Send LAG1 change the language to Chinese.

 Send LAG2 change the language to English.

 Send LAG3 change the language to Russian.

Emergency contact function:

 This product can bind up to five emergency

contact numbers. The five emergency

contact numbers can monitor this product

remotely and receive SOS reports.

 Bind emergency contact numbers: send SMS

HM1 (2,3,4,5) to set the emergency contact

numbers. For instance, sending HM1 in an

SMS via phone A will set the number of phone

A for emergency contact 1. This product will

reply with an SMS: The emergency number
1(2,3,4,5) has been set successfully!

 SOS function: Press the SOS button for 5

seconds to make this product send an SMS to

the emergency contacts: SOS! Help! It will

call all the emergency contacts 2 times. V6

have no speakerphone,so please use

headphone chat with emergency contacts.

 Remote listening function: The product will

automatically answer calls by emergency

contacts for you to listen to sound around the

product for safety. (In response to calls by

other numbers, the product will say: The

number you dialed is not answered for the

moment so as to protect personal privacy)



AGPS function:

 Send LBS in an SMS to V6 for a report of base

station code information including address

description and map site URL. (Please make

sure GPRS function is available.)

Alarm function:

 Voice sensor alarm :Send GDM1 turn on voice

sensor alarm ,v6 will confirm the SMS

sender as :network signal: strong (good,
fair,poor). Remaining power **% . Voice
sensor alarm opened! when sound around,

the product will inform the SMS sender.

 Send TIM** to set the time interval of the

voice alarm, TIM05 for 5 minutes. The V6 will

not report for voice alarm 5 minutes within the

previous one.

 Send GDM2 turn off voice sensor alarm .v6

will confirm the SMS sender as :network
signal:strong(good,fair, poor). Remaining
power **% . Removal Defenses!

 Vibration sensor alarm:Send GDM3 turn on

vibration sensor alarm, v6 will confirm the

SMS sender as: network signal: strong
(good,fair, poor).Remaining power **% .

Vibration sensor opened! when valuables

was moved or vibrated,V6 will inform the SMS

sender.

 Send GDM4 turn off vibration sensor alarm .

you will receive a SMS as :network signal :
strong (good, fair, poor). Remaining power
**% . Vibration sensor closed!

Change the alarm mode:

 send MOD1 the alarm mode will change

as :Alarm mode has been changed to: send
SMS first, and then call.

 send MOD2 the alarm mode will change

as :Alarm mode has been changed to: only
call.

 send MOD3 the alarm mode will change

as :Alarm mode has been changed to: Send
SMS only.

Other function:

 The current state inquires:send DSP can

inquire the current state of the network ,

battery life, and security alarm condition.

 Low battery remind function: when the battery

less than 10% ,the emergency contact 1 will

receive a SMS as:The remaining power is low,
and please recharge immediately !

Location platform

 Send GON,the V6 will upload position and

machine status data to the platform every 5

minutes.Please visit www.trackanywhere.org,

use the IMEI number login the platform,

password is 123456, please improve the user

information and change your password

immediately.

Please experience trace, electronic fences,

remote alarm and emergency contacts

function.

Send GOFF stop upload the data to

website.

Note:This function need open GPRS and

set APN with SIM card.

Note:

 This machine is only inserted the SIM can be

boot.

 when charge please insure the product is turn

on.

 please put the product in network signal better

position when use.

 The new machines need to be recharged for

3-4 hours before use in order to achieve the

best results, please use our distribute charger

avoid damage to the host.

 Standby time: 300-400 hours. Working

time:7-10 hours.(depending on the local

network signal )

 upload the data need more electricity,

stand-by time should be shorter than normal

Network type:(Quad-band)

GSM850/900MHz/DCS1800/1900MHz

Accessories:

 Host 1

 Charger 1

 USB Charging Cable 1

 Headphone 1

 User manual 1

http://www.trackanywhere.org,

